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Abstract: Vehicles in construction industry are typically powered by diesel engines and are 
considered to be an off-road source of air pollution. Air pollutant emissions include nitrogen 
oxides (NOx), particulate matter (PM), hydrocarbons (HC), and carbon monoxide (CO). Any 

engine that combusts a nonrenewable carbonaceous fuel will have net emissions of carbon 
dioxide (CO2). Economic-Energy-Environmental (E3) model, a statistical-modeled tool, is 
developed by combining a multiple linear regression (MLR) approach for modeling equipment 
productivity with the emissions calculation algorithm from Environment Protection Agency 

(EPA)’s NONROAD model. This paper compares emissions data between the field data to E3 

model outputs, and  determines the similarity of the two sources of fuel use data. It is expected 
the two data are not narrowly similar since the field data are for individual vehicles, while E3 
results are based on NONROAD model, which was intended to estimate average fuel use for a 

fleet of Heavy-Duty Diesel (HDD) equipment. 
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Introduction   
 

The threat of air pollution forced by various human 

activities has been severely mounting at an alarming 

rate over the past decades. Evaluation and control of 

air pollutant emissions into the atmosphere can lead 

towards lowering the emission level. The construc-

tion industry is one of the main contributors to the 

global emissions due to the wide-ranging use of con-

struction equipment, which is responsible for some 

air pollutant emissions and dangerous substances 

such as carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxide and parti-

culate matter emission [1]. Nowadays in construc-

tion activities, with the growing industrialized con-

struction work, the role of onsite equipment and 

machinery is vital in achieving productivity and effi-

ciency. During the construction phase, the selection 

of the proper equipment has always been an impor-

tant aspect in the success of any construction activi-

ties.  
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This selection method is usually made by correspon-
ding equipment available in a fleet with the type of 

activities. The growing concept of sustainability in 
construction has underlined energy conservation, 
efficiency, green environment, economy, and human 
health. In this context, selecting the most appro-

priate construction equipment from the available 
options in the fleet is highly challenging [2,3] 

Abanda, et al. revealed that the construction activi-
ties, including infrastructure projects, is one of the 

highest users of natural resources. In construction 
projects, where the consumption rate of natural re-
sources is high, greenhouse gases are emitted which 
have adverse effects on the natural environment [4].  

 

Recent studies have shown the significant linkage 

between the quantification of energy used and green-

house gases released in construction projects. Lewis, 

et al. [5] and Kim and Jang [6] offered methodologies 

for quantifying the impact of idling on National 

Ambient Air Quality Standards criteria pollutant 

emissions, including nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon 

monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HC), and particulate 

matter (PM). A life cycle assessment (LCA) model 

can also be formulated to monitor energy use and 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from pavement 

reconstruction projects. The LCA model analyzes the 

energy and GHG emissions associated with material 

production, construction, and pavement use, which 

also take into accounts the effects of pavement roll-

ing resistance on construction equipment operation 

[7]. Some studies have measured carbon emissions 

by considering the inherent uncertainty during the 

building construction process that could lead to the 
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misinterpretation of important aspects. To handle 

such weakness, a multi-method-based uncertainty 

analysis framework was formulated given the basic 

characteristics of the construction activity. This 

framework assimilates both deterministic and proba-

bilistic approaches to enable the uncertainty assess-

ment in quantifying carbon emissions and providing 

insights into the sensitive construction activities 

from the uncertainty perspective [8].  

 

For vehicles used in the field, a portable emission 

measurement system (PEMS) is utilized to measure 

real-time emissions rate of carbon dioxide (CO2), 

nitrogen oxides (NOx), hydrocarbon, and carbon 

monoxide (CO) emissions from heavy construction 

equipment. The emission rate is expressed in mass 

of pollutant emitted per unit time and emission 

factors in mass of pollutant emitted per unit volume 

of fuel consumed under on-site project conditions [9-

11]. The method and results were compared with 

emissions estimated by three different methodologies 

and models: NONROAD2008, OFFROAD 2011, and 

a modal statistical model. Real world measured 

emission rates settled with those three models of 

estimates for some types of equipment but were up 

to 100 times lower for other types. Main factors of 

the difference were determined by lower fuel con-

sumption rates than estimated. The estimates of 

emission factors on idling and hauling positions 

varied significantly at a specific type of equipment 

and moving activities, such as digging and dumping. 

It appears that equipment operating conditions 

present considerable variability in estimated emis-

sion factors. PEMS is also useful for quantification of 

real-world vehicle activity, energy use, and emis-

sions. PEMS typically include tail-pipe exhaust gas 

and particle analyzers, Global Positioning System 

(GPS) receivers, engine sensors, and electronic con-

trol unit (ECU) data loggers. Estimated fuel use and 

emission rates for light- and heavy-duty vehicles are 

sensitive to errors in intake manifold absolute pres-

sure and engine revolutions per minute values and 

indicators of air-to-fuel ratio including carbon dioxide 

and oxygen concentrations [12]. 

 

Method 
 

Economic-Energy-Environmental (E3) model is a 

statistical model that can be used to predict the 

productivity rate, construction activity duration, 

total fuel consumption, and total air pollutants from 

infrastructure project activities [13]. As shown in 

Figure 1, the model is developed by combining the 

multiple linear regressions (MLR) approach for pre-

dicting productivity with the EPA's NONROAD 

model. Some construction equipment data were 

selected to build the productivity model, and 

emission factors of all type of pollutants from the 

NONROAD model were used to estimate the total 

fuel use and emissions. The model proposed will be 

 
Figure 1. Development of E3 Model for Emissions Estimates [13] 
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an effective predictive tool for monitoring the fuel use 

rate and air emissions of infrastructure project acti-

vities and will assist equipment owners or fleet 

managers, policy makers, and project stakeholders to 

evaluate their construction projects. The model will 

also help the contractors to estimate the fuel quan-

tities they need and possible pollutant emissions, 

which would be vital information for a preliminary 

environmental evaluation of the project [14,15]. The 

MLR approach proved to be a useful alternative for 

estimating the productivity rate of some types of 

equipment. The MLR models for the productivity 

rate can explain the variability in the data. The 

models are useful to be used as a reference for esti-

mating air pollutant emissions from some certain 

types of construction equipment performing earth-

work activities. The productivity rate from this 

model (in loose cubic-yard/hour or lcy/hr) is used with 

emission factors (in grams per horsepower-hour or 

gr/hp‐hr) from EPA's NONROAD model to estimate 

the total emissions. 

 
An on-board portable emissions monitoring system 
(PEMS) was used to collect engine, fuel use, and 
emissions data directly from operating construction 
equipment. The PEMS used was the Montana Sys-
tem manufactured by CATI. The PEMS was secured 
to the body of the equipment. Using the Clean Air 
Technologies International (CATI) system, the 
PEMS measures second-by-second mass emissions 

 

Figure 2. Input and Output Data for Measuring Emissions from in-use Equipment 

 

 

Figure 3. Installation of PEMS on Construction Equipment 
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released from vehicle’s exhaust and some other infor-
mation associated with the engine, such as manifold 
absolute pressure (MAP), rotation per minute 
(RPM), and intake air temperature (IAT) [16]. As 
displayed in Figure 2, sensors were connected to the 
engine to collect engine performance data related to 
engine speed, intake air temperature, and engine 
load. Tailpipe exhaust samples were drawn conti-
nuously to measure exhaust concentrations of NOx, 
HC, CO, CO2, and PM. Second-by-second equipment 
fuel use was computed on a mass per time basis of 
grams per second (gr/s), based on the measured 
engine variables and exhaust composition. The ave-
rage fuel use for each item of equipment is reported 
in units of gallons of fuel used per hour (gal/hr). The 
PEMS also measured the second-by-second emission 
rate of each pollutant on a mass per time basis of 
grams per second (gr/s). The average mass per time 
emission rate of each pollutant for each item of 
equipment is reported in units of grams per hour 
(gr/hr). Fuel-based emission rates, which quantify 
the mass of emissions per unit of fuel consumed, 
were estimated based on a carbon balance based on 
the exhaust composition and the fuel properties. The 
average of the mass per fuel used emission rates for 
each item of equipment is reported in units of grams 
per gallon of fuel used (gr/gal). 
 

For diesel construction vehicle, the PEMS collects 
emissions by using sample probe inserted into the 

tailpipe for the gas pollutants (HC, CO, NOx, CO2) 
and PM and connected to gas and PM analyzers. The 
illustration of installing PEMS instrument is shown 
in Figure 3. 

 
Results and Discussion 
 

The purpose of comparison between the fuel use 

from field data and E3 model outputs is to determine 

if the two sources of fuel used data were of a similar 

relationship. It is expected that the two data are not 

narrowly similar since the field data are for indivi-

dual vehicles, while E3 results are based on 

NONROAD model, which was intended to estimate 

average fuel use for a fleet of heavy-duty diesel 

(HDD) equipment. Results comparison is conducted 

by comparing the total fuel use obtained from in-use 

HDD equipment in the field with those estimated by 

using E3 model. The fuel use factors and fuel use 

from in-use HDD equipment from field is measured 

by PEMS. The field HDD equipment used for this 

comparison are shown in Table 1. 
 

The PEMS measures total fuel use of HDD equip-

ment based on the fuel use factors at its rated engine 

horsepower in terms of gallons per time. Since the 

PEMS measurement is second-by-second data, the 

total duration used by the HDD equipment in 

seconds is converted to hours, and multiplied by the 

fuel use factors and engine horsepower to obtain the 

working total fuel use. The total fuel use from E3 

model are calculated by multiplying the brake 

specific fuel consumption (BSFC), engine size, total 

duration, and equipment load factor. Table 2 shows 

the total fuel from two data sources. 
 

In general, the average total fuel use from E3 model 

is relatively similar to those from field PEMS 

measurement. For example in Excavator 1, One 

hour fuel use obtained from PEMS is 10.24 gallons, 

while from E3 model estimation is 11.60 gallons. E3 

model estimates 0.5 hours fuel use from Truck 3 as 

6.45 gallons, while PEMS measures fuel use as 6.66 

gallons. At some points, the fuel use estimates of E3 

model are higher than PEMS measurement; howe-

ver at some other cases the PEMS measurement 

gives higher output than E3 model. As shown in 

Figure 4, the average total fuel use estimates of 

bulldozer are 9% lower than those from PEMS 

measurement, while fuel use estimates of excavator 

and truck are 34% and 17% higher than the field 

data respectively. The overall average total fuel use 

estimates for these three HDD equipment is 14% 

higher than the field data. 

 
Table 1. HDD Equipment used for PEMS Field Measure-

ment 

Equipment 
Horsepower 

(HP) 

Model 

Year 

Engine 

Tier 

Work 

Duration 

(hrs) 

Bulldozer 1 89 1988 0 0.839 

Bulldozer 2 95 2002 1 5.862 

Bulldozer 3 90 2003 1 2.631 

Bulldozer 4 175 1998 1 2.188 

Bulldozer 5 285 1995 0 2.083 

Bulldozer 6 99 2005 2 1.415 

Excavator 1 254 2001 1 1.027 

Excavator 2 138 2003 2 4.312 

Excavator 3 93 1998 1 4.994 

Truck 1 306 2005 2 5.125 

Truck 2 285 1998 1 1.117 

Truck 3 285 1998 1 0.509 

 
Table 2. Fuel use Comparison Between E3 Model and 

PEMS Measurement Results 

Equipment 

Fuel use 

Fuel Use Factor (gal/hp-hr) 
Total Fuel 

Use (gal) 

E3 PEMS E3 PEMS 

Bulldozer 1 0.049 0.062 3.69 4.62 

Bulldozer 2 0.049 0.037 27.54 20.46 

Bulldozer 3 0.049 0.072 11.71 17.01 

Bulldozer 4 0.044 0.056 17.03 21.29 

Bulldozer 5 0.044 0.061 26.40 36.31 

Bulldozer 6 0.049 0.015 6.93 2.05 

Excavator 1 0.044 0.039 11.60 10.24 

Excavator 2 0.044 0.017 26.47 9.86 

Excavator 3 0.049 0.043 22.96 19.89 

Truck 1 0.044 0.034 69.75 52.49 

Truck 2 0.044 0.050 14.16 15.85 

Truck 3 0.044 0.046 6.45 6.66 
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Figure 4. Total Fuel use Comparison – E3 Model and 

PEMS Result 

The PEMS measures total emissions of HDD equip-
ment based on the emission factors at its rated 
engine horsepower in terms of mass per time. Since 
the PEMS measurement is second-by-second data, 
the total duration used by the HDD equipment in 
seconds is converted to hours, and multiplied by the 
emission factors and engine horsepower to obtain the 
working total emissions. The total emissions from E3 
model are calculated by multiplying the emission 
factors, engine size, total duration, and equipment 
load factor. Table 3 shows the total emissions from 
two data sources. 
 

In general, the average total emissions from E3 

model are relatively similar to those from field 
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Table 3. Total Emission Comparison Between E3 Model and PEMS Measurement 

Equipment 

Total Emission 

HC (gr) CO (gr) NOx (gr) PM (gr) CO2 (kg) 

E3 PEMS E3 PEMS E3 PEMS E3 PEMS E3 PEMS 

Bulldozer 1 50.2 26.0 324.2 116.7 302.9 585.9 75.9 7.7 26.1 48.9 
Bulldozer 2 182.8 283.2 1243.7 249.6 1766.6 1671.2 224.5 28.4 195.3 216.3 
Bulldozer 3 77.7 108.1 528.8 250.2 751.1 2398.8 95.5 48.3 83.1 180.3 
Bulldozer 4 83.6 182.1 334.0 536.2 1246.4 3822.2 114.8 14.3 120.9 224.9 
Bulldozer 5 267.4 92.5 1842.2 521.1 2887.0 7726.3 286.8 N/A 187.0 385.0 
Bulldozer 6 32.4 43.5 312.9 39.1 370.5 167.8 27.7 9.8 49.2 21.6 

Excavator 1 51.1 21.4 188.3 60.1 828.9 1186.5 60.1 14.2 82.4 108.8 
Excavator 2 126.5 81.3 485.1 380.1 1372.6 798.2 85.5 7.3 187.8 104.0 
Excavator 3 156.0 134.6 1102.3 204.9 1496.0 2186.4 236.2 20.6 162.9 210.8 

Truck 1 164.4 404.1 1242.6 3028.1 3842.6 5447.7 159.6 59.1 495.7 552.1 
Truck 2 65.4 59.7 259.9 173.3 1044.9 1365.6 111.4 14.7 100.6 167.5 
Truck 3 29.8 25.9 118.3 71.9 475.7 717.4 50.7 6.1 45.8 70.6 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Total Emission Comparison – E3 Model and PEMS Result 
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PEMS measurement, especially for HC, CO, NOx, 

and CO2. For example, in Bulldozer 2, 5.9 hours NOx 

emission obtained from PEMS is 1671 grams, while 

from E3 model estimation is 1767 grams. E3 model 

estimates 0.5 hours HC emission from truck 3 as 

29.8 grams, while PEMS measures HC emission as 

25.9 grams. At some points, the emissions estimates 

of E3 model are higher than PEMS measurement; 

however, at some other cases the PEMS measure-

ment gives higher output than E3 model. As shown 

in Figure 5, the average emissions estimates of HC 

for bulldozers and excavators have similar magni-

tude with those from PEMS measurement. HC 

emission estimates for truck are much lower than 

the PEMS measurement. The overall average HC 

emission estimates for three HDD equipment is 22% 

lower than the field data. 

 

The average emissions estimates of CO for bull-

dozers and excavators are higher than those from 

PEMS measurement; however, the CO estimates for 

trucks are much lower than the PEMS has. The 

overall average CO emission estimates of these three 

HDD equipment is 8% higher than the average of 

PEMS measurement results. For NOx emissions, 

the E3 model estimates of all three equipment are 

lower than those from PEMS by 59%. The average 

CO2 emission estimates of excavators from E3 

models have similar magnitude with the PEMS 

measurement results, but lower for bulldozers and 

trucks. Overall, this CO2 emission estimates are 28% 

lower than the field data. 

  

The biggest differences between these two sources of 

data occurred at PM emissions (Figure 5). The E3 

model estimates PM emissions much higher than 

PEMS measurement for all type of equipment. The 

estimates are about 85% higher than the field data. 

According to PEMS system operation manual 

released by Clean Air Technologies 2003 and rese-

arch conducted by Frey et al. [16], this is due to the 

fact that PM data are measured by a laser light 

scatter method, rather than by a filter-based method, 

and it makes a systematic measurement bias for PM 

concentration for this PEMS instrument. 

 

Conclusion 
 

Total emissions estimates are calculated by using 

the total duration of the activity obtained from 

productivity model and emissions factors obtained 

from NONROAD model. When compared to field 

data, results from E3 model give different magnitude 

of the average total emissions of each pollutant. 22% 

lower for HC, 8% higher for CO, 59% lower for NOx, 

85% higher for PM, and 28% lower for CO2. The 

NONROAD model data are also obtained from the 

standardized engine dynamometer tests in labora-

tory conditions. Meanwhile, results from PEMS are 

gathered from individual in-use HDD equipment 

when it is operating on various jobsite conditions. 

Although the results from E3 model do not represent 

actual working conditions on field, it can be used as a 

framework and practical tool to predict the emissions 

from HDD equipment, its fuel use, total duration, 

and productivity rate at the same time, which have 

not currently been available by previous models and 

methods. 
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